
    Scottsdale Ranch Broker Tour
Agent Request/Agreement - Home on Tour

I request to have my listing _________________________ _______________________
               Address                                                      Neighborhood             

included on the Scottsdale Ranch Broker Tour for _______________ date.

I understand and agree to abide by the following procedures if my home is chosen:

There is no charge to attend the meeting nor to have a home on the Tour,

If my listing becomes UBC or PENDING before the Tour I will immediately contact the Tour by
email/phone (480 570-9500) and my home will be cancelled. The Tour is for ACTIVE and
COMING SOON listings only.

I will arrive at the meeting at 8 AM Summer and 8:15 AM (Nov-April) at the Scottsdale Ranch
Community Center, 100th Street and Shea, and  caravan with the group to every home on
Tour.  My listing will be set up for the Tour before I come to the meeting–lights on, water or other
beverages or first agents there will help you get it eady when we arrive..

I will have Flyers available for each attendee that include at least;
  Description of the home   and      Comps Summary 

I understand that each home will be discussed at the home during the tour and I will receive
feedback forms from the other agents when they are at my site.  I can ask agents to comment on any
special items for which I wish feedback : eg. Price, Decor, Landscaping, etc.

I will not “TOUT” my featured Scottsdale Ranch home during the meeting because attendees will
view it later. I may tout any of my other listings located in any ARMLS area.

Sign Riders:   “Featured on the Scottsdale Ranch Broker Tour”
Available for $3/each and may be used on any home shown on the Scottsdale Ranch Broker
Tour, now or in the future.  These are yours to keep. See Greg, Jeannine, Marty or Ellen at the
Meeting or contact us: ScottsdaleRanchBrokerTour@gmail.com

I may bring a Thank You Prize/Gift for the Drawing at the last house, if I wish, and give it to the
Affiliates at the Welcome Table when I arrive at the meeting.

I agree to notify Ellen Blum (480 570-9500) or ScottsdaleRanchBrokerTour@gmail.com
as soon as possible if for any reason my home cannot be on the tour.  In fairness to all
agents, a Waiting List is maintained and a replacement will be invited. Otherwise, I will be at the
Meeting by 8:00-8:15 and Tour every home.

______________________________    _________________ __________________
   Agent Name                                                          Mobile Phone                   Em ail Address

Thank you for participating. We hope the Scottsdale Ranch Tour will be a mutually beneficial experience
for all and hope you will attend the monthly meetings, whether or not you have a home on the Tour.
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